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(Outline of the speech of Cc::.rade Canrlon before the 
Nel7 York :5ra.'I'lch, reporti;:g.for tho.' 
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'ta) ~o esta~11sh tne theoreticai and political foundations of the move~ent 
and layout its perspectives. 

(b) To define the tasks. 

(c) ~o erploy tactics ouited to the moment and consonant with our principl~ 
line. 

(d) Znis means concretely to have the right answer to the ques,tion: what to 
do next?-

Bas our policy, in the rr~in, correspon~ed to these requirements, or is it 
necesooxy nc~ to make a drastic change, as i.eisbord proposes, aG wall as a 
change of the leaiership, as he also proposeo? Let us examine the whole ques
tion and see. 

2. TlG G~2S!S 0"7 '173 O??CSI':'!C; • 

..•. ' . ' • 
. (a.) Fon::~lly spca}:i=lg, the A"':1erican section of the !nt.crnc:tional l~ft Cppo

Bition "as fo~ed a little ~ore than t~o years agn., It began its public for=al 
existence with the declaration read to the Political Coc=ittee by Abern, Schact
man and Can."1.on in October, 1928 • 

. 
(b) But neitter the ideas of the Opposition nor we who represent thc~ fell 

from the s~J on that date. ~r.e ~hvle situation is &"1. outgro~th of the evolution, 
and d'evelop~cnt of the ?<lI'ty and the CC::lintern. ~{'.e fcund.ers of the .A=eric[:.."1. 
section' of t~"le Opposi tion 'l7e:re "prepared by tne pas t" for t:-.eir preS9:1t star.i. 
~is ic equally true of the 107estone ani the ~oster factions, t~at is, of the 

V right wine; and ti".e centrists of our pc.rtj". Anyone i7ho d,cnicn this has to grc.\;J1cl. 
his pos1 ticn 0:1 the theory that poli tical grou~ir:g3 and poll tical a.eveloj)::lents 
are accidental ~"1.d arbitrary. Such m~thods of analysis never had any st~~ding 
among Uarxists. 

3. THE C?UX 0::' T?3 !SSt;'3 CO~7S!STS nr ~-!!S: 

(a) The i;orld ~ar and the Russian ?evoluticn broUbat the co~:lict b~t~ee~ 
opportunism and l!arxism to a head and resulted in a split in the Second Interna-
tional. ' 

-. ..' .1b) ~e revolution:..ry ~ing of the labor ltoven:ent has been orbani~ed. over 
a period of more tna.."1. eleven ye3rs. u.."1.der the bar.ner of tr.e Comin tern ar~d t:.e 

~' respective ~arties. T':-.is r:i~.lst not be forgotten for a, moment. Under the banner 
of the Camintern ~ nG~hcre else the revolutionary wor~ers have been orGanized. 

/ 
• ,(c} The first. four Congr~SSe9 of th~ Coui~tern represent in their theses 

. ano. re~olutions the l'evolutionr.ry Marxist doctrines. 

,. (d) T'ne period since the Fourth Congress has been a period of reaction, of 
8lidi~g backirard.i~ the Russian Party and in the Ccmintern. 

~ese are themo.in .conditions of the crisis in the Co:::::::runist movement from 
which all our conclusions must be dra~. 

• 
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(a) !he crisis in the Comintern has reve~led three clearly defined taction" 

{,.-'-..' " . 
.. .....". ,. 

- groupings. The struggle be,tween them represents, in the final analysis, the (, 
.truggle of the classes. .' , 

I. " 

• 

.' . '. . .. 
0". ". 

(b) In this struggle the Left OpPosition"represents the proletarian e1as. 
in its highest historic interests. 

(c) "The ,1Ught \'ling is the handle on which the enemy classes are pullin& ••• 
thelsuccess ot this wing will be but a temporarily disguised victory of the 
b()~geoisie o4(er the prolet,ariat"(~rot6ky). The Right ~ing is the objective 

, repfoesentahv8 of the pressure of the bourgeo1ale upon the proletariat and the" 
part)'. 

"r 

. ",' 

(d) ~e Apparatus centrists st8Q;er betwden the Jlight and the Left 'I'ing~ 
and carry out a petty bourgeois policy. ' , 

, , .", ". 

(e) ,Thus the crisis in the Russian Party and throughout the Comintern is 
'not a mere "laction fight" between canrade. of eqUAl merit as revolutionaries 
over episodic questions. neisbord seems to think it is and that i8 hi. funda
mental error. His whole point of departure is false to the bottom and conse
quently his tactics cannot be right. 

6. :mE TASK 01 THE LEFT W!NG. 
" . , ~. ':, ' .. 

, , "(a) To base its whole activ~ty on the principle. of Marx and LeniD.', " . 
(b) To make its policy become the policy ot the workers' vanguard • 

.. ~. 

U ' This m:ain principle line i8 a se'ttled question'in our ranks'. The entire 

-. 

. . 

work of our first Ue.tional Conference was conducted under this sigD and it is 
,,' '"reflected in our platfor.m adopted at the Conference. 

As we see the issue a discussion ot the validity of these two pOints is in 
place only with outsiders. In our ran.~s they are settled questions -- we pro-, . 
ceed trom them. ' 

". 

6. A'BNOruW, y::'....A!'W-ZS OF THE FACTION STRUGGLE Il\ 'IS::! PARTY. 

(a) Under normal conditions we would wage our fight within the tramework 
of the Partl. TIh)'1 

(b) Eecause we are Communists and not anarchists, bec~use we regard the 
principle of party orGanization as an inseparable part of Marxist revol~tionar.r 

,conceptions. . 

(c) Eecause we believe the Communists and none other constitute the van
guard of the proletariat!. 

I 

/." (~) »ecause we adhere" to the ~arxist prinCiple ot org2nization and regard 
the organized movement more hiGhly than the unorganized. The dispersed and un
organized elements, just because they are dispersed and unorganized, cannot be.' 
relied on to any great extent. 

(e) Our expulsion only ~es the situation, and consequently some ot t~: 
methods of struggle, abnorcal. It does not, of itself, alter the situation 
fundamentally. It does not change the fact that we remain in essence a f~- v 
tioD ot the Party struggling to win over the proletarian majority to our stand. 

". 
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/.. • point. I'Ihi.t else can w. mean "hen ,,:~ay .0 repe.tedl;,-:-".zne Cprositi on lias a 

, . .', 

_ (._-c corrkt line. T".ae task is to make tnis the line of tile pro1etarial'l va."l&J.a,ra.." -
,', ( Trot'sky, Ui1ltan t , 1-2-29.) , 

~ (r) The qu.estion now arises: nave ;7e :f'ollo':7ed a. correct l1.:1e of policy in 
the Party struggle -- have we uhderstoo~ the cain tas~ -- or must ~e no':7 ,re
verse our pooi tiC:1 and tllke another couroe? Such is th,e question pOsed by the 
pDoposals of ~eiebord. 

(a) At this point it is pro?er to reoDrk that ':7e are not discussinb this 
question for tho first tice. Our policy has been disc'.lssed ~uite ,thoroushly 
before" durir.g and eVen after the National Conference. Decision :has been mac.e 

, end American as well as Internaticnnl experience h~c confirced the decision as 
correct. 

(b) We cannot make a practice of ret-Jrning continually to the discussion 
of positions already ':ion in struggle. Such a. cO"J.rse would be fit m'lly folo' ir

, responsible cafe revolutionists waose talk is endless end means nothing. 
~01shevik9 diecuss only i:1 order to cone to a deciSion and to act upon it. 

(c) We return to t:-~e question once ::aore only becauGe the te£lted policy :nd 
experience of the Opposition on an International scnle has not been fully aosi
milated by some c or:-.rades -- ne';7 in the struggle for the greater part -- ':7hom ';7e 
wiDh to pull along with us if ne can. 

;{ B. yffiA~ IS TF3 F-ZAL ISS\;:; ?..z?.3?' 

(a) Tne real issue -- from a political stand~oi~t ,-- is: A factio:1 of the 
Party on a :i3olshevik platform, or -- A new part;;' on an Opportunist platfom. 

, A dissection of the various so-called. "ne~ ar5UI!lents" in the light of our prin
ciple line will make this clear. 

(b) Tte contrasting metho~s of appro~ch to the question ~re q~ite in ac
cord with all International eX1>erience in the struggle betl7een t:'e !.~arxists and 
the opportunists. 

(c) ~'le l!.~rxists put the pri~ci':jle bluntly. end s-J.bordinate tactics to 
principle. ~'le opportu-~ists hide tne principle and try to s~~gle it in ~d.er 

,the cloak of "tactical differences". T':-.is is what ';7eisbord. is trying to do 
now wi th 'his talk about correcti:lb O\ll" II tacticsl! • 

(d). Compare, for exa::ple, tLle contrast ~at:7een the ;::et!'.od.s e::}"loyed by us 
in launching the organization of the Left Op~osrtion Tith the ~etho~s of t~e 
Right T1ing at the ticc of their bree;: \iith the Party. iTe be.::::ar ... wi th a c!.eclara
tion of principle in cur very first a.oc'.JZlent (Declare,tim: ·;O-the C .E.C., Octo-, 
ber 27, 1928, signed by Cannon, Abern ar.d Sr.acht::~n. See 1,~llitant. Vol. 1, 
No. '1). Lovestone and Co~panj beg~"l ~ith a ':7hole re~ of factio~ caterial eo-

/ phasizing personal and secondcry r.a.t~er<; a."1cl sayir.g; nothi:1€; abo~lt 'Drinci"Ole 
differences. ~ne platforc of Era."ldleris~ ~as unfolded only after~ard, ·after 
the \7or~ers in the lUght 7ling had. been "preparedll by :iegreesand. mane-J.vered 
into position for it. 

These met~ods are alien to ~S. de will not nllo~ Weisbord to dra':7 us 
, into a discussion on that basis. T:~~t is wh:! roe insis4; -on ;r,;..ttir.&; t::e pri:lci
pIe question as it renlly is: ::'actio:l of the ?a,r~J on a :aols!levi~ platfOr::l -
or, new par,ty on an opport~ist pla.tfor:l. ~"..c.t our Iorcula,ticn of the issue ' 
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. 9. WO .AltE. THZ V ..urGU~o;m or TEE PEOr..:;~..utIAT" 

, ., 

Ca) The definition of our task "to make our line the line· of' the proletari
an vanguard" is not an abstraction. It means a definite for:ne,tion t7itilin the' ,- . 
working class stands nearest to us and is the bridge to the 7ider masses. 

, , ' 

(b) ~ne Party is the vanguard of the class. T.his formulation holds good 
even in America where the organization of the workers 8S a class is still in tha 
elementary stages. 

(c) The correctness of. this formulation is easily demonstrated by putti~ 
the question in another way: If not the Party, then ~ho or ~hat forces co~stl
tutes· the proletarian vanguard? Is it not an indisputable fact that there is 
no other leading force on a national scale at the present time? If there 1s 
such another leading force, more advanced than the Party, please name it. Itls 
existence is not known to us. . 

(d) . The Party, under Centrist d~mination, leads the mass of workers who 
have partly awakened to consciousness. It leads them badly, as we have proved; 

.' it leads them to more defeat~ than Victories, but it leads them just the ~ 
at present. 

(e) ~nat can be the meaning of the ~arch 6th demonstrations last year --
a fairly imposing movement. Compare the Party's ~emonstrations of 20,000 t7ork
ers at V.adiso~ Square Garden ~ith our little meetings of 200·or 300 at the Qost • 

. There you see a fairly accurate reflection of the "relation of forces". Or, 
compare the Party's demonstrations with those of the :ai~t Wing -- the dispnrit;y 
18 about the same as with us. . . 

(f) The Party has a rather formidable press -- dailies in many languages 
tr~ough which it influences Wide circles of uorkers. The Daily Wor~er circula
tion is growing., The resolution of the last Plenu::n says it doubled during the 
past year, meaning probably that it increased WO::Bwi'.at. 'l"nere is :AO doubt it 
has made a SUbstantial gain, especiall;y in New York. 

(g) Those who want to deny that the Co~ist workers organized in the 
Party and under its direct influence in other bodies constitute the workers l 
vanguard must give us another name for them, 'i1r.at are these people who, to the. 
number of thousands and tens of thousands throughout the cO\L~try, marcA In the 
demonstrations, resist police persecution, support strikes, sacrifice their 
time, their means? .A:re the;y 1diots, fools a.~d dupes? That Is stupid, reac- ' 
tionary talkl -

(h) I repeat: the proletarian vanguard is not an abstracti-on. If not the 
Part;y, then who, or nhat? Is it the Socialist Party? No; since the World War 
and the Russian Revolution there can be no doubt on this sccre. In the needle 
trades, for example, we had a concrete illustration of the reacticnary role of 
the S.P. Is it the 'Progressives? No; in so far as the progressives do not 
support the Party, tha.t is tollo'.1 the Party, they act as windbreaks for th" 
reactionaries. Is it the I.u.W. or the Anarchists? No; these are both reac-

. /' tionary sects,. reactio~ary through an~ through. 

(1) What ele~ents remain? There are the scattered and de=~ralized workers 
who have left the. Party or been repuled b~ the Party. Among them there are un~ 
doubtedly many workers of potential value for the revolution. ~~t in the mass, 
as a definite category, the:; are characterized by this fatal onea?:ness: they do 
not leadl lrne.t else can be the meaning of tile fact that they allC'":'/' t!lecselves 
to be dispersed a.~d&moralized, that they withdra~ fr~~ the movement and conduct 
no organized struggle to reform it? To seek for in~ividual recruits in this di-
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rection is sensible enough. To e>..-pect a conside"ra:ble ir.flux of .these cle:nents~
into the ranks of the Opposition later on is no~unreasor.a~le, for it is the 
characteristic of these elements. t? fO;'low and . they wil.:b~,come, to'Na.rd us w~~n 
we are stronger oore than they wll.L taAe u; the burdens'~~\ o·;.r struggle wIllIe 
we are still "'eak . ~ .. t "0 see~" T'O'" t"t> rp-e"'era"~ on "f t-';"e C~-'-''''4 s" - .... .!>-~-. If ... D....... y ...... ...... ........ _~... ....J. '.J -.... .. •• _ •• ~ .... '" ""1~~~ 

from these discouraged ar.d beiT:lderecl people is to leave ttle ;:roun5. of rea.:i ::. 
altcgeth~. 

(j) The talk about the Party losing all its influence beyond the ho:pe of ' 
revival -- above all to say that this has already r~ppened'-- is q~ite f~lse. 
On the contrary, there is nore reason to thir~~ that, in spite of the syntemat
ic errors of the leadership and. the flhole idiocy of the "thi-rd period" bluster, 
the influence of Ccm=unism, and that is primarily of the Party, has oade gains 
in the past year. Z~e Ge~an election returns tell a story a00ut this which 
cannot be ignored, and similar signs are to be observed in A~erica. ~ne 
doubling of the 1928 election vote, for example, is one of these signs. 

~ne gain of P~rty influence in the face of the blunders of the leadership 
1s to be acco~~ted for by the fact that the official Party represents in the 
eyes of the workers the idea of Co~~unism ar.d the P.ussi~~ Revolutio~. 7~e 

pressure of co~iitio~s! esnecially t~e co~i:ti~~s of the ecoc::ic criSis, 
:drivc5 the ',~;or~:erg tO~7~Lrd Cc:"'_~i!1:l fanter t!-_:L""l tr.e Ccr..t:-ist -c~:-ec.~~r~ts ca.~ 

. p.ri ve the;:) n,,:,'ay. 

(k) Conclusion: The Co=m~~ist workers organized in t~e Party and. aro~d 
the Party under its direct influence ~re t::e f::~·.lI'e tro~-:s of ~::-J.eO"O;:,0~:ti0~. 
~e must concentrate on the task of winni~g t~e~ over in t~e shortest possi~le 
time. 

(a) If the Perty is the vanguard of t~e class, uhat is the positio~ of 
. ,the Opposition? "~~e Opposition~ the vanguard of tne vano-uard~ (Trots~). 

, (b) Our first task: "To make the liLe of the Opposition the line of the' 
proletarian vanguard. 1f 

(c)' Our strongest weapon: Our Platform. 

(d) The nature of our principal ectivi;y: Propas~~da. 

liThe revolutionary ltarxists are nOi1,8.sain reduced (not far t!le first title 
and probably not for the last) to being rul international propa.:;anda society .•• 
It seems thnt the fact thDt ~e are very fe~ frightens you. Of cO'~se, it is 
unpleasant. 11aturally, it would be better to have behind us organizations 
numbering cillions.. :aut hO";1, are we, the va:.e;u.ard of the VCLr.g-.:ard, to?laYe 
8uch organize.tions the d.a:r after the world revolution has suffered catastroph
ic defeats brought on 'oy the t!.enshevil>: leadership hiding under the [aloe mask 

/' of ~olsh~vism? Yes, how?n (Trotsky, Militant, Oct. 1, 1929.) .. "' .. 

.e 

..... " 

(a) We have said before and we say nc~ thct our attitude to~ard the offi
cial Party is d.eter~ined to a large extent by tr.e relation, o~forces. ~~e 
present relati0~ of forces d.ete~!nes our position as a ~ir.ority factio~ of 
the Party, and a s~all minority faction at that. ~C~ will roe deceive e~:ept 
ourselves by ignoring this If-.ct?, 

(b) In Comrade Trotsr.y's letter printed in the Militant for N~v~=bcr ~O, 
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1929, he indicated. the perspective ot.a second party-torthe--;A,'ner1can Oppoal-' 
tion. }Jut this ""as wrong and. it was based on incorrect infomation abo,~t tbe 

.relation of torces. In a second letter Comrade Trots~~' acl:nowledged. this. 

tc) We are the nucleus of the future Party. The Qm?~tion will becor.:e. 
~he Party. Dut by what dialectric process we cannot give a complete answer 
now and ~e do not have to. What we must do is to keep the goal in mind and 
~opt the tactics most suited to the given time and circumstances. The ques 
tion whether we become the Party by means of a formal re-entry Into_ the orgaDi~ 
zation and the subsequent conquest of a majority by democratic vote: whether 

.' 

.. . ,. 

we -swell our ranks -through the process of further splits which Unite with -u81--1
-

whether ~e gradually expand in numbers and activity and step"by step supersede 
the official Patty in the class struggle: 1'Ie will reach our goal b:r one 01" 

more or by a combinati<>n of allot these methoda in the course ot time. \fe 
,,111 do this provided we do not derail our movement' b1 talse11 estimating the 
situation at the various stages of the development of the struggle. This wal 

. the cardinal error of th3 Gercan Leninbund. It tried to jump over the barrier 
.set up by the relation of forces in the beGinning. (Trotsk1. Ull1tent, lan •. 25, 
1930.) . ' 

12. THE PROPOSAL OF A 13LOC rtITR ~HE RIGHT 17n~G·. 

(a) The essence of Weisbord's policy which ~e offers as a substitute for 
. ours is tne proposal that we, the Left Opposition, should torm a bloc with the 

Right Wing (the Lovestoneites). ~Ais is clearly set forth in his statement 
'printed in the Militant for September 15, 1930, again in his later article on 
Unemployment. 

(b) He means b1 this that the Lett and the Right should form a bloc 
against the Centrists, against the offiCial Party. In the Mf-lita.."'lt for Sept
ember 15th, for example, he says: "The Cc~~ist 'V~jority' opposition gr~~p 
and the Commun~st League by working together can help to re-establish mass 
work and to resist the violent tactics of the Party officialdom. Further in 
the Militant, tor November 1, he says, addressing what he calls "the Communist 

. Opposition groups" (meaning the Left Wing and the Right Wing which he puts on 
the same level), IIUhen will you join hands on this issue ••• 'ilhen will you begin 
the work the Party criminals cannot do?" From this, as well as from hil ~hole 
conception, which denies the ~nermidori~~ character ot the Right Wing. which 
denies the existence of Centrism' in the Co~~ist movement, it is quite'cleer 
that he w~ts a bloc of the Right and Left against the Center. 

, .. ..... .. . : . 
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(c) This question has been raised before in the. ranks ot" th.e-Internation- -: ~ --.. :- --~ 

/. 

al Lett Opposition. a.."'ld has been decisively answered in the nege.tive •. In my . 
very tirst intr.oduction to the basic documents of .the Russian Opposi tion I be:' 
came acquainted with this anSVl'er. In his "Appeal to the Sixth Congress of 
the Comintern" (a docucent which has not yet been published. in English -- I 
saw 1 t in Moscow at the Sixth Congress) , Comrade Trotsy-j' referred to the spU t 
in the Right-Center Bloc and the suggestion that the Left might now make a 
bloc with the Right. lie said: IIB10cs between the Right and the Left have .been-- --
made in other revolutions, and. they hllve also ruined other revolutions." In 
that document, weere the question was first considered, C~ade Trot9~' aaid 
such a bloc ~as absolutely unthinkable. Tnat has been, it is and it ~1l1 bo 
the unalterable position of the Left Opposition. 

(d) Would a bloc uitn the Right Wing, that 19 with the Lovestone liquid
ators, the faction of petty-bourGeois adventurers -- would such a bloc draw 
us nearer to the proletari3n vanguard or would it neparate us more? To as~ 
such 8 question is to &n9~er it. Ye have taU&ht the Co~ist workers, and 
not Ghlce yest.erdgy to nate 9nd dhtru'it the ,.ott~n ~t\y-bo\}r·Te'oh f~eti()" 
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of Lovestone and ttolf~. To ap-;ee>.r side by siie ~ith t:~em no'l1 in a. CO~On 
front against the Party ~ould discredit ~$ before the Cc~ist worker~ and 
push them a~ay fro~ us. 

.~. 

(e) The very fact thct orie can make s~ch a proposal sno'l1s t~~t he does not 
understand the Right Wi~g and nas not really bro~er. witb it. T~is is wr~t is 
really the matter with iTeisbord.. In reality be is trying to· rec0r.cile us ,\"jit~1. 
the Right ~inb under tte pretext of curing our"sectarianismll • lie will not suc
ceed. 

(f) In the HilitMt for Dece=ber28, 1929, Comrade Trotsky warneci in ad
vance against such opportlli"'list proposals as i7eisbord ma,":{es: III received the 
news of the negotiations bet~een Ducharin ru1d Xarnenev siwu1taneously with the 
report on the fu~biguous declarations of Urb~~s on a bloc with Draniler. I an
swered ~itn an artlcle cn the absolute inadmissibility of unprincipled blocs 

. bet~een the Left and Right Oppositions." 

(g) It is a real pol1 tical bloc' uith Lovesto~e that Weisbord is offering , 
us as a means of correcting our policy. S~ch a bloc, he s~ySt \7ou-Id enable us 
to "re·s1st the violent tactics of the Farty officialdemll • Isn' 4; th2t co bril
liant idea? And uho, ma,;r roe ask, 'l7i11 ;1e1p us to resist the unci.er-;;orld 
methods of the Lovestone gang? Doesn't ~eisbor~ LnO~ thut ~e first encountered 
"violent tactics ll f:o~ the Lovesto:le facti~n 'iihen it TTas at the :-.eao. of t'he 
Party and th~t 11e lecrned h071 to "resist" the!:l on our Orin reso'.ll"ces? Or does 
he think the leopard hD.s c:C~ged its spcts a:lQ. tr..a.tLovestor.e en.i Co;::p~ are 
better no..,., since their o~ ';'7ea?ons have been turned. lJ.gainst tne:l? 

Weisbord 50es further: By oeano of the blo~ he premises us, ue uill ~in 
"the advanced uorl:ers to a Leninist co::ceptio!'l of ?art~· dO::iocracy". no less •• 

;( .All the Oppositionists ~ho ';'7ere expelled from tho rarty oy Lcvestone, who were 
beaten up by his gangsters, 71ill surely believe thi·s. 

/ 

( . 
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. . 
, And even this is not the end of t~e co~edy. "Only such a ~orking-to-' 

.gether of CO~~Jnist bro~ps (only this!) c~~ raise those fundc~ental principles 
of· Leninist org~nization thC'.t can reco~sti tute the Interna.tior.al of Lenin. 1I 

We have been under the i~ression, tcgether ~ith the entire Interr.~tio~al Left 
.Opposition, that the International of Lenin could be reco~stit~tcd only bJ the 
defeat of tl:.e Right 11in'g, by driving out t:1.e Z-.1.ermidorians and the liquidators. 
Row c~~ these conceptions be reconciled? E~~ can they both exist in the s~~e 
organization? 

(a)·Doub1e-facedness and subterfuge are the characte:istics of all oppor
tunists. Driven a';'7ay from one position t~eJ' al~ays atte~t to s~le it in 

,under some other pretext. T~is is the case in the atte~pt to retreat \L~ier 
fire fro~ the idea of a political bled ~ith the Right Ving outlined in hcis
bord's articles in the Mili t~"1t to the proposal for a "u.."1i ted. frontll on every
dBJr tactical questions. Can't we at least get together i7:i t:: tr.em .in the trade 
unions? they ask. :10, :lot even in t!'.is li1:1i ted sphere t ~C..l.vSZ ~ ~":\Z :;0:' . 
GOIl1Q. nr :ri3 S~G DI::<'zC:i:'IO:< 7iIT? :;:~!. ]'::'0::1 the start, that is fro!:l the day 
the Lovestoneites were expelled fro~ tbe Party, ne rejected all ideas of a 

. c~~on front with them. And correctly so. 

(b) The da:! tteir exp~llsion Vias a.~!'lOu"lced. ~!e (lii ~ot gro';7 softer tO~<ll"d. 
the:;}. Just ti'.e cor. tr:;ory , ";7C ha=::ered 4;::-.e:: ~c.rd.ar t::a.-ri ever and ue !>reci.ictcd. 
they ttO'..lld soon cone out ui t:: a :Brand.1er pla.tform unen tbey ~ere lo·~ci.ly d.eny-
ing it. (See the l~ilita.~t, July 1, lS29.) . 

(c) Can the Left Opposition ~hich fights for the regeneration cf the 
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Oommunist Interne.tional have a."lj"thing in common wi th the Rigr.t t'ingwhich r.epre
Bonta the tendency for its liquia.c.tion? Can tne defenders of t:.e Octc'~er Revo
lut~on have anything in co=on wi th the faction of T':.ermitior. lithe l'l3I.d.le upon 

;- which the enemy cle.sses are pulling"? no. The fact tl'.at cl)!.tradictory lines 
~. crOBS episodically must not mislead 'lS intI) t~isf'1.mda.r.iental error •. Z: .. e tC'ct,-
f for example. that the Right ~ine;ers want to 770rk in the reac~iont.'.rj" unio~s and 

that we also ~efend this idea -- in our time also against thee. as our platform, 
directed against thetl as the Party leadership (lI.ilita.."lt, ~ebr-.:.ar;~ 15, 1929) 
shows -- does ~ot give any ground for a common front. We have different and 
irreconcilable eDns in the trade unions. 

(d) Let the revisers of our basic policy on this q~estion cite a single 
concrete situation uhere even such a licited conception of the \uiited front 
with the Right Wing can be fo~ed. Is it the Needle Trades? No, the Right 
Wing has already ~de a u."lited front with Levy -- that is to say, with Sigoan --. 
in this field. Is it the !/.c-rine Workers? Tio, the Right Wing made a united 
front with the reactionrry synd.ica.lis.t workers there abainst us as well as 
against the Perty -- ag&.inst Com.1lU."lism, in fact. Is it the 'Miners? 110, the 
Right Wing is trying to come to an agreecent there with the faY~rs posir~ as 
progressives in the ~ishwick union. Is it the Textile Workers where Weisbord 
has already compromised hDnself '11 th them in a l1 Textile Workers 1 Unity Com.'nit
tee" r.hich is in reality a committee for the liquidation of the National Tex
tile Workers I Union? No, we C~"lot ~ork together with them thore. Doesn't 
Weisbord knOTI' that Lovestone is trying to orc;a."lize 'the "ilorkers for Mc::'ahon and 
that he is using Weisbord as a come-on for this perfidio~s ~ork? Be uill not 
use us for it. 

Take any other field of activi ty, and rte '1111 show that insof~.r as the 
Right Wing has any fotting there it is for.ming a united front r.ith the pseudo
progressive and reactionary elements against us and against the Pe.rty -
ag·ainst Comnnmism. 'l'b.e fact thut they conceal these designs under a cloud of 
talk about Leninis= does not alter tr.e objective lObic of their course. This 
is necessary to "prepare" and fool the Com,nunist ";Vorkers in the ranks of the 
Bight Wing. It is our task to expose this camouflage and not to be deceived 
by it. . . 

14. WRAT IS TH3 DiTE?.1rAT!mrAL STJ17D 0:' TEE t:5:?T OPPOSITION mr TEZ ~tiE5T!m~t 
4 
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(a) It 1s \7orth7.hile to put this question and to ans";Ver it from aut~orita
tive doc~~ents because ileisbord is trying to represent himself as a supporter 
of Trotsky but not of the Ar.lerlcan Trotskyites. ~e have heard that kind of 
talk before. The reformists throughout the world in their time have taken 
turns at declaring for CO~~"lism -- in Russia but not in their oUD countries. 
Purcell Was for the Russia.'l Communist Party but not for the 3ritish.- -Such -- ----. ... - -
people as Hillman closer horne, and even many of the Socialist Vaders have 
made sim11e.r ~~r~ssions. Let us see what this pretenSion is worth. 

(b) Comrade Trotsky has r.ritten quite often and quite explieitly on the 
question of a bloc "i1itn the Right Wing, r.arning us in advance, as it were, 
against the t1eisbords of various kinds. SO;';le of these remarks have already 

/been quoted. On the question of a united front in the trade unions, he wrote 
In ~ne Uilitant for October 1, 1929: 

nno ue need a platform of immedi~te ~~~ands? Yes. ~o ue need a correct ) 
tactic in the trade unions? Certainly. Eut ~e ·canr.ot spear- of t~ese q~estions 
except ·with taone ~ho have clearly and fir~y decided for themselves ~~y all 
this is needed. Just as I l1ill not iiscuss tne va.rious te!ldencies in tl&.terial-
1sm~ith a manuho makes the sign of the cross ~henever he passes by a ch'~ch, 
80 I will not work out slogans with 13randler who, in principle. calls the rear 



/ 
.... :r the revolution its race (am]. vice v::~al ... ~e are no" in the period. of t:'e 

clarification of priLcip1es for carselves ~nd cf pitiless de:i~it~tion fro~ the 
° opportunists and confusionists." T:1.is is r"n answer to Weisborils claim tr.£t ho .-

, -' 
represents the st~~dpoint of Trotsky against the National Co~ittee of the 
ComdUnist League. 

.Again in the llilitmlt for Ua.rcn 29, 1930, he i1rote: ''i1ill ':'rien end Pa.z 
work with Urbahns and ~ith the Drcndler blocs formed in the midot of the tr~ie 

. unions against the Ccm=unist P~rty? •• They recognize the policy of a united 
front with the socia.l del::ocracy, with the reformist trade u:lions, with tr.e 
~reLdlerites, wit~ the ~sation ncticnalists -- but they consider inr~issible 
the. ullited. front tactic ':lith the official Com.-:.unist Parties." 

(c> ~ne French Opposition has already acc~ulatei a rich experience on 
this questicn of t~e united front in the trade unions which h~ve an ir.structive 

. value for us. T:~e~r line-up is ~ot, as ~eisbord proposes, a bloc, bet~een the 
Right and the Left oppositicns. On the ccntra~y, the Left opposition is united 
with the Co~istic workers anc is proposi~g a ~ited front t~ the official 
party. The Right ~in&t on the other hand, r~3 made a united front ~ith the re
actionary syndicalist ele=ents on a platform of independence of the unions from 
the P~rty ~nd the liquidetion of the revolutioLary unions into tee reformist 
unions. In this they only anticipc?tec. OUl' stand. in the !larine and Textile 
Unions while the Right win6 anticipa~ed tbe stand of Lovestone in the same 
unions. ~ 

(d) Is it net c1ee.r tha.t 71eisbcrd 1 s clt'i~ to ·oe "for TrctscJ but e&~ir.st 
the Ar.lerican ~rotskyi tes" is a c.ema~o~ic s'.l":lt!!rfUi;e that '?ill not stand i~vestl
g£ltion? Is it not cleo.r th2t T::e l;aticntl Com.-r.ittee of the Cc::..o:ru.nist Lea';'lle 
carries out the sar.:e policy as t:1.:·t of tr.e Internc.tional Left Opposi tion? 

(e> International policy and exp~rience confi~s the correctness of ' our 
. policy .on teis question of the united fro~t: !rot a bloc r:'ith the Righ~ iiing 
agnins t the official :Party, cut a "U-'"li ted front with the Party &ga.ins t the :Hi€~~1.t 
Wing.· Th1J; 1s tl-.. e correct line of approech to the p~oletarian vanG'..lard.. 7:-.e 

'.fact th2.t the party ourea'.lcra.ts refus·e tile uni ted front "I'1i th us is not OUI' con
cern. Our task is to make the Cc~~unist workers understand our policy. T.he 
·rest will follon • 

.. '-(a) In his ce!llpaign against tne policy and leadership of the Cor.:rrrunist 
. ~~e. Wehbord 1s raising a grec.t furore about "cass ';7ork". T:'lis e:npty 

,'. bil13hQo .. 1. offered to Ul3 as a nc;r liiscovery -- Booething r:'e never knew till 
o· now. '-', ~.. . 

", .. ' . 

... ·;tbr~ts 1s not so t there is nothir.~ neV7 or original a'ho..:.t this fornr.J.1a 
fDr quick success. - In every th:ng he advan~es rieisbord de~onstrates tis lack 
ol·~f1~-piilnYi:his chief characteristic as a political is tr...?t of the borrow
er! ,'~ )l •. ~~~~1icts with ~s on the v?rious main pOir.ts of our platforc he 
borro~~,t~rS! ;r~m ;he Right Wi~g anj ther. fro~ the Ce~trists. In his fo~la 

., "/ of 'maGG .. o,~~ --h~. J! ptly repee.ting the sloggn under which others h9ve desert-
. . ed . the 'bilntet,' ~t:.: t~~: ~!!it ~::: 0 s it ion .. 

(c) W~ '}U.v~h't:hid many ce.pltu1ators in ~ericat thanks to the firm prin-:J . ciple tounda,rtioh' uPon T~jC~: ~~'l>unt ·t'hemO"/er:lent', 'Gut ~very une of tr.eI:l 
saluted us '.'1i th thi$'·slogan before ~1.e lieparted. Everyone 1!ho cieserted t:'le 
banner of the Opposftiori ran away °lli\dei', & cloud of d.u.st a.bout "mass work". 
This Was the Case "3ith Allarci,·with Zaliskoand with 131lli;eI'Ulan in Toronto. Iw
patience with the slo~ developcent of the Opp~sition in the principle struggle , 

. I 
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, and the desire to get on '.':ith "mass work" on a big scele was the ,mot1va~ion . tor ,0':', \ 

'-: .. 

, the great and unpardonable errors of 30me of tile Y.innesc.ta cou:ra!eG 'In the re-,' . ,~." 
cent Farmer-Labor Party 'affair. Jnd now Weisbcrd, w~o wants to overturn t~e 
position of the Left Opposition on ,nearl~r all ,1 ts basic.pri~ciples, CO;l~~ fo~~. 
ward with "mass l:'orkll as his all-embracing slogan. 

(d) Is this a mere coincidence? liow does it happen thet this _ demasogic 
8logan is always follcwed by capi tulc:.tion to the Stalinists or by cap! tulatio~ , 
i~ principle to the Right ~in&? In fact, isn't ~eisbord cerely repeating the 
time-worn arguments of the Right ~ir.g in his agitation against us? ~ead the 
ltevolutionary Age end you will see there the origin of,all the catch-words he 
uses against us. The "~rotslqites" are "sectarian", they are "passi ve ft , tiiey 
do no, "mass work", etc., etc. 

16. ~ }Q;,'\NnrG OF BOLSRZVIST i.!ASS '\'1ORX. 

(a) l!ass work, in ~ur conception,.il not a ferm of exercise, like gymnastic8, 
to be carried on for its own s~e. It is connected with revolutionary ales and 
therefore it must be grounded on principle. We understand the Leninist concep
tions of mass work. Our platfor.m adopted two years ago shows tne only road to 
it. --

(b) VIe wlll only deceive ourselves and set cur moveoent back if we over
estimate what is possible for such a s:na.ll group as thllt of the Left Oppos·1 tion 
which has to work in abnormally difficult end c~=plicatedcircumstances. ~e 
cannot lift ourselves by ou= bootstrap~, no matter ho~ muca we-maf- try. We can
not jump to the execution of a prcgram of mass work on a wid. scale over the 
head of the existing Party. We must not fcrget that we have an indispensa~l~. 
preliminary task: to win over the prcletexian vonguard'an~ imbue it wi~h- our 
principles. . 

0" • -". _..0- _. 

(c) By mass roork ne me~i prepared, planned and developed activity to set 
masses of workers in motion 'along lines which will heighten,theirccnsciousness. 
We do not mean spectacular stunts :1:'lich le .... ve :lothing behinciiwe do not mean 

. putsches. 'We are not graduates of the repper scho~l of politics and we do not 
want th:' t spurious bra,.id of mass, work. 

.' 
(d) Our main task is propaganda to win over 'the workers' van~~rd and our 

main tactic is the united front with the Farty. ~~is does not exclude independ
ent ~ork in the class struggle. In reality all o~ r.crk is independent in the 
sense thet we oppose our policy always and everywhere to that of tae Centrist 
bureaucrats. Wnat is really involved i~ the dispute over UASS ~ork is the ques
tion whe,ther ":le sha.lloppose separate mass organizations to those of the PartY' 
-- joining ,hands\1'i th the Right 't'Tir,g for this purpose -- or r.hether o;.re shall 
penetrate the existing organizations of the Party. As 'a ~ile, and in the main, 
we'have to follo~ the latter course at the present' time. 

(e) This is cainly a question of the relation of fo~ces again. In Minne
apolis, for ins.t"nce, Tie have' carried O'.lt several separate a,.id independent ac
tions. :But to set up rival organizations ane. movements to those led by the 

/Party all along the line would be a fatal error. It would close the 'oors to 
the Party members and symp?-thizers and create rallying centers for all kinds of 
reactioTJE·.ry and anti-Co!Unu.iist elements. (h;.r particip?,tion as ~ organized, 
group in the Indian cie:Lonstration of t~.e Party lo.st su:::.oo::er, i:-. the Uay Da:J cele-. 
bration, et::., tr.eseactions sf.ould serve as a model. 7le organize Om" own inde
pendent fractions in the needle tr3des and in tbe cal"ine ~or~crB and such other 
places as we have forces. ?nese fractions are not prevented by the ~o11cy of 
the opposition from carrying on an energetic activity. ~ney are only prevented 
from combining with the Right Wlng and with reacti~nl!.ry elements abainst the' . 

( 
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~p ... arty. In short, ';:e are in no ";:8Y opposed to t;cne:'al activity in t:~e class 

~ : struggle;' v:e only ref"J.se tc eccet.t en ot)'~ort'.lIl:st : or=.:.le. for it; and. ita refi:.se 
to alter our conception of the m~in tas~· cf the ep~osition at the =o=e~~ 
prDpaganda to ~in over the workers' v?nguard. 

17. TWO Kn:nS OF CR!TICIS!~. 

(a) The Left Opposition has gro~ up in a strug61e for Party de~ocracy 
and e.&ainst the barracks-discipline of thc Centrist o'J.l"eaucrecy. ~.e u."lrelent
ing fight ag~inst the sup~ression .f criticism within the Pa:'ty as T.ell ~s the 
counterfeit "self-criticism" served. up as a sunsti tute is a.."l inGep~.r?"ble part 
of our pl::tforn. 

(b) Tnis has given rise to one-sided and false cor.ceFtio~s in an~ arou."ld 
our mo~ement. ~nere are peo~le ~o thirJ: the bppo~ition ce~"lS to loosen or do 
aV'ay wi th ideas of discipline and that any kil1dof ~ri ticism ca."l be tolerated 
interminably. '1'::a.t is not so. ~e s.trive to,,;:ard an iron disci?line, t~1at 1s, 
a discipline gro"J.nded Qn'~~ifo~ly consciQ~s convictions. ~e are not ~Jlgar 
"democrats" and our orgar.:.zaHon is r.ot a. free for"U:l for every-:'oa.y. ~"ld we 
make ~ strict distinction betueen what'm~" be c~lled le&iti~ate criticism and 
criticislll that is not legitimate in our orgar.ize.tion. 

·(c) Thet criticise which aims to shm'! l'leelcesses end. s:'lortco~i:lb!l in the 
application of O".!I' principle line is certa i:11~" i~ order. tie sta.nd. ba!l:! i:1 
.need of a thoroughgoing cri ticis::l of O'll" lac~: of ~ctiv: t:: alor:g- t~:e lineS of 
our pbtform. X:>ove all, "R'e neee. -- to[;et:.er ','it:l S"..lch e. criticis;;1 -- C0ncrete 
propo~.ls regarding nays and ~ec.ns of increasin6, of :il'Illtiplyi:r.c, our activi ty. 

I • . 

Such criticism and concret'e proposals B.re en';irely legitimate and ::nlst not be 
suppressed on ~n:l pretext. 

.-I ) (d) ~ut r.bat we cnnnot ello~ is an attack on our principle line ~hich ~8-
guerades CIS "cri ticis::l" a.."ld i7~ic~~ atte4'ts to beli tt1a th~. great achiaver.:ents . 
of the Opposition, echiever.1ents linich have a pe:"l:.anen~ v~,l;u.e and. l'lnicr. fer out

. weigh the dofects e.nd the fail'J.l"es in our ":'I'ork. It is suci,l ncriticisc" that 
Weisbord offers, and 7.bich we contemptuouslr reject~ 

(e) Accordinb to 7e!sbord our twc-year struggle und.er tne be~er of the 
Opposition means little or· nothing. Uot:,:r.g of i!':lportcnce bas ha.?peneii. 
Things nill onl~r begin to r.a~!1~en 7."hen \'.'e adopt his pl<'tform end. t'.lrn tha lee.d
e.rship of the movement over to :li!':l. iTe dici.n't organizea·sir.E71e cass ~ove::1ent, 
"8 didn't cond"J.ct a sil".&le gr:l."ld maneuver -- therefo're, tie ere a failure. So' 
say the opportu."1ists and the de:'ea":·ists -- BO s~ the generals of the ?ep}:08r 
school of strategy and the faint-hearts ":inO want. quick l'es'.1l. ts. 

,·,(t) Let them talk all they ~ish -- they' tTn,.· not ch~llge cur cour·se. For 
us the pa.st t':70 years, r--i th all the faults a.."ld $.11 the fla':7s, are the'brightes t 
in th~~hist.ory of ~he ~::lo~ez:en:: .~,!:y ~"i1E rel're\e~t In th; .. ~i.S t~ry o!. ~erican 
C~8lll ,tt'.e tufDl!1f; t>Olnt, "ne tl ... e ,.ne .. i_~!S~;ilte ha."ldi~l ce&8.n tne con-

_ .• c~oa.·endopeIi fi&nt p..,=;c.inst the do':msHo.fng of the pClst-Leni:l regime a.."'ld 01'
lanl~~he nucleus of tbe future Party, giVing an object less~r. to the Com--u-

0_"0 _ .:.. .ftll!t workers in ho';7 to fight for principle against slan,der and persecution, ho';f , / '0 •• ~ against tee stre~~. . 
.. "'l 

• - - .. 
~ 

) (a) 'We have laid the f01:.IldD tio:r., firol~· a.."1d ':'eeply, for the fut'.lre :nove-
ment. ·,u,l ~hat is done hereafter ~i11 be: b"&lilt UP0:l it. CT.u- fir.:1 insistence 
on the 11~.orl>rinciple,·our stucborn intranSigeance in rejecting scne::lea for 
-quick '!' •• \Uti at/the cost of prin~iple. will safe~r<i t:'e :'uture cove::cnt iro::. .. 
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unnecessar,r internal crises and splits. 

(b) 1e raised tne btul~'ler of the International Left Opposition at the dark- ~ ., .. " 
est moment, rohen th.e leaders ';'lere expelled and scattered and exiled and t:"le ' .... 
c~e seemed to be on the decline everyuhere -- uhen the "wise" end practical . 
people, the self-seekers and career1sts on the mako, saw nothi~~ to gain and 
stood aside. 

(c) The American section of the Opposition. suall ~sit was. inspire~ ,.nd 
encouraged the movement throughout the entire world ~d decisively helped to 
stimulate a revival of the International struggle. O~ Voices were near~ in the 
depths of Stalin's prisons. in the farthest reaches of his exile ce~}s. and gave 
the Bolshevik-Leninists new hope of International support. The formation of the 
Amer1can section of the Opposition waS the signal of a nefl rise of the Interna
tional struggle. 

(d) The American section of the Opposlt!on managed to unite its forces on 
a national scale throU&~ a national conference and to ad~pt ~ platform. U~ to 
the E" agent tir::e 'i:e are the 0:117' section of ~ile Ot)';."!osi tion out'3ide of R"-!.!'3sia. to 
forrnul~te a n~tiC'~al plat:Cr=:l. Co:=rade i'rots~:y :'R.S ~rit!en tr~t 'vhe ,1:::.tfoI'W, 
on the whole. is very goou ~~d that some sections, notebly the tra~e union oec
titon. are excellent. He \'/rote: "Your platform is a gu.?ra.'ltee of politic".l suc
cess." ~e platform is no doubt subject to improvement, but it is a real begin- . 

I ning, a real foundation. 

. : .. 
.. . '. ," . 

(e) We had fe71 capitulators' and no splits. T'ne basiC C1e.dre ':ihicn ~e&an"" ( 
the.~r~ht still conducts'it. 'i1hile the Oppositicn mov~ment thro'.l::;Aout tho 
world has been passing through crises and s;>lits. t7e have succeeded .. - not \'lith .. 
out 4iffieulties. frictiont anu symptoms of crisis -- in strengthening the prin" 
cipled unity of our organization. It is true the.t.tba factiona~ mane'.lvers of 
Weisbord represent an atter.-,pt to break the unity of our :.ovement. to '!A'.lstriell-
ize" it end diSintegrate it into factions. 3ut these m~~euvers will be defeat-

.. ed and we will iinish the discussion more firmly united than before. 

(f) ~ne opportunists and the defeatists -- the pe~ple w~o ecto the senti
ments of the Right Wingers and the Centrists -- r.ant to discredit our ac~ieve
ments. And nhy? ~ecause they want to discredit the principle line upon which 
these achievements have been based. 

(g)~&ey are comir~ too late. T~o years of rich experience are behind us. 
They have not been in vain. '\7e will build upon them •. l1a will overco;ne all the 
obstacles and make the line of the Opr-osition the line cf the proletarian van
guard. TIe must be imbued r.ith the. conViction that we are not fighting merely 
for the day. Ours is a great historic mission. Znis thOUGht must enicate us 
in every detail of our uvrk. ~~is conviction which makes necessary tho greet-
est sacrifices also makes ~bem possible. . - .. 
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